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gen a item 5. A similar development may be observed with re-
SPEECB:ES BY M:g. CAMPA (CUBA), MR. UNDEN gard to the Trusteeship Council, over which the As-
(SWEDEN'), MR. SANTA Cntrz (CHILE) ,AND MR. sembly has asserted in practice the theoreticalauthority

AL-JAl.tALl: (lltAQ) conferred upon it by the Charter. And it is, thanks
1. The PRESIDENT : We. shall begin the general to this determined attitude on the part of the Assern-
debate this morning. Possibly I should mention that bly that the good seed which was so timorously sown
in that debate it will, of course, be quite appropriate at San Francisco has begun to germinate in regard
to discuss items 9, 10, 11 and 12 of our provisional to colonial and trusteeship matters.
agenda.........the reports of the Secretary-General, of the 6. It is not only in colonial, social and economic
Security Council, of the Economic and Social Council matters, .however, that the Assembly has shown it!
and of the Trusteeship Council. authority and effectiveness, but also in a sphere which

it was apparently the intention of the Charter to ex-
2. Mt. ,CAMPA (Cuba) (translated from Spanish) : elude from the Assembly's purview: I refer to q.ues-
In addressing you for the first time from this lofty dons relating to peace and security. The internattonal
rostrum, may I first of all emphasize the yrofound in- community, indeed, was not slow to realize that the
terest of all men of good will in the work 0 the Generalthachinery established for the operation of the Securiif
Assembly, a body which, thanks to its vigorous de- Council was incapable of achieving the lo£·ty purpose
velopment, has become the expression of the conscience which the Preamble to the Charter had stated in such
of the United Nations during the disturbing events emphatic terms: "to save succeeding generations ·frOUl
of recent years, the scourge of war . • • !' :
3. The Charter gave this Assembly a very exalted 7. Without indulging in exaggerated statements which
but rather vague role, intending it to be something might bring a smile to my listeners' lips, I may say
in the nature of one of those popular assemblies which that, thanks to its energetic action, the General AS"-
serve primarily as a safety valve for the most im- sembly has preserved die vitality of the United Na-
passioned impulses of the community, and which some- tions, which was dying in the powerless hands of the
times give birth to ideas which, while useful, must Security Council, chained as they were by the, veto-.
always be' carried into effect by other organs, once 8. The first i111porta~t step in this direction was the
these have recognized their value. I do not deny the establishment [resolutIon 111(II)]Q£ what was called

. lmportance of such functions, and I sincerely trust the "Little Assembly", by means of which the General
that t,his Assemb!yp may ~ontinue. to act as such a Assembly decided to exercise permanent vi'gilanee over
body; but we are faced with the fact that by reason all that was happening in the political sphere. The
of its structure and truly democratic proce~JUre---so decisive step, however, was taken by the Assembly
different from that obtaining in certain othel" places when, in 1950-faced with the likelihood that' the
-:-the Assembly has been forced, during the few years Council would prove unable to act-it adopted the
of its existence, into the role of a veritable board of HUniting for peace" resolution T371 (V)]. By that
directors of the United Nations. resolution the permanent obstacle of the veto was
4. The immense moral and practical weight of the completely circumvented, since it provides that. the
Assembly's decisions has been demonstrated time after General Assembly may hold emergency special sessioas
time in all spheres Out of a thousand examples, let at the request of seven. members of the Security Coun...
me mention the action of the Assembly in 1948 '[reso- cil or the majority of the members of the General
lution 200 (Ill)]" which gave rise to the technical Assembly, whenever questiona arise which require a
assistance programme, thus funaLly delivered from solution but where the Council, because of tlie laek
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a Cuban proposal which was taken up later, in 1949,
by the delegation of the tlyited States. In this con
nexion, we shall also continue to 'uphold the view
that it is essential that the international community
should weigh and appraise the constitutional considera
tions underlying the decision of any Administering
Authority to discontinue the transmission of informa
tion pursuant to Chapter XI of the Charter, and we
affirm that it will always be our view that there can
be no educational, social or economic autonomy in
the absence of political autonomy•.
18. We .are also aware that, in addition to the gen
eralproblems and processes to which I have referred,
our agenda contains a number of very difficult specific
problems relating to colonial matters. Cuba decided to
support and to vote for the inclusion of those items
in the agenda and their discussion by the General
Assembly, because it considers that tne time has come
when this Assembly, as on So many occasions in the
past, may perhaps provide a means for the successful
ventilation of those problems. Needless to say, the
delegation of Cuba, in the course of the discussions,
will always regard the principle of the self-determina
tion of peoples as its lodestar and basic principle.
Nevertheless, it will keep its eyes open to the neces
sity of acting prudently in these matters in order not
to provoke fundamental disagreements which, at a
time of danger, might undermine the bulwarks of
human freedom which confront at) aggressive totali
tarianism intent on breaking the solidarity of a front
which, we are confident, will succeed in resolving such
differences in the spirit of generous and complete
understanding which finds expression in its democratic
institutions and its support of inalienable human rights.
19. Once again the honour of participating in the
work of the Economic and Social Council has fallen
to Cuba. I may safely assert that the Cuban delegation
endeavoured, at the fourteenth session of that body,
to make the most effective possible contribution to the
cause of .the economic development of under-developed
countries, That endeavour was not based on a narrow
parochial outlook, but was made in the hope of achiev
ing general benefits fOl~ all countries, regardless of
their geographical situation, in which men suffer pov
CIty, ignorance, ill health and under-nourishment.
20. ,Convinced tl1at there can be no peace without
economic stability, Cuba will contribute within the
framework of the United Nations t~ the study and
adoption. of measures calculated to raise the standard
of living of the peoples of the world. This policy, ,
which guides the work of the Government of "Presi
dent.Batista, is constantly receiving new support within
our Republic. But the controls and restrictions, both
commercial and financial, which are still being applied,
in many cases without justification, bar our access
and that of other densely populated areas.........to agricul
tural and industrial centres and food products. What
is necessary, therefore, is not only to increase pro
duotivity but, in addition, to bring the potential con
sumer markets closer to the centres of production.
21. In a world that is becoming increasingly inter
dependent, it would be absurd to attempt to solve the
serious economic problems which beset us in isolation
one from the other. There is no nation or group
of nations so powerful that it can turn its back 011
the rest of mankind, isolating itself in an illusory
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autarky and disregarding the needs and an:xleties of
others. Nor will the false prophets of anti..democratic
doctrines dazzle the destitute masses with empty prQ·
mises of a better world based on a regime of slavery

;\ and negation of the individual, a regime which defdes
U the dignity of man and ignores the moral values which

constitufe the very reason for man's existence. My
delegation wm always be in the vanguard ixi' the search
for effective solutions to put an end to the state pf
anxiety in which we live. A ,policy for action in the
economic sphere must be de.veloped which wil:1 pro..
duce tangible and immedia.te benefits for the most needy.
countries, and for tha~ reason' our Government w1l1
give special at~ent!on, to the subject oJ economic de."
velopment, which IS one of the most lwportant items
on th~ agenda." _' .
22. Accordingly, Cuba is ,parf~~afly interested in
the development of the United Nations technical a$
sistance programme, whereby the principal nations 0'£
the world, some of which appear to have accepted
Martis aphorism that "generosity, too, produces good
dividends", have become exporters of scientific achieve
ments and technical knowledge, thus undeniably ac..
celerating the process of economic development in the
regions which have hitherto been less favoured D)t
history, but £01' which geography and geology. Ut1~
doubtedly reserve a brilliant future, \
23. Nevertheless, we have not for one moment over
looked the consideration so firmly 'stres~~d by theD
General Assembly at its sixth session, wbtbh, briefly,·
is that, although the technical aspect of economic d~
velopment is important, the financial aspect is etlualfy,
important, since without it the most marvellous plan
would become Q, mere sheaf of pri9~ed pages of purely
documentary interest. v . c,

24. Since the flow of capital from developed to under
developed countries is still far from sufttetant, and the
international credit organs at present ttv.aiiable' to us
cannor-cover all. aspects of the financing of economic
develo~~ent, Cuba will continue to support, as it has
already supported in this Assembly and in the Eco
nomic and Social' Council, the creation of an inter..
national finance corporation which wi1lfadlitate the
issue of loans to finance those development projects
which, the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, owing to statutory limitations, i's pre
vented from considering. Such a finance corporation
would also stimulate the flow of private capital to
our countries where, invested in productive enterprises,
it would ultimately. become a part of our natiQt'!al
wealth., .
25.. Another proposal made by Cuba is the establish
ment of a special fund for subsidies and long-term
10au,S to under-developed .countries (E/L.363· anti
R,f,·v.1) , to 'help them to financenon-self-amortizing
:piojects such-as public services and transport, parts,
irrigation, wafer-works, construction of low..cost dwelt.:.
ings and similar undertakings, in which the Govern
ment of the Republic of Cuba has recently developed
large-scale progra~es ... Le~1 m.e alsotefer to an hn-:
portant aspect of :~~~a~ar1arr policy pu·rsued by the
present Cuban Goverfiiffent, under.which the peasant
is enabled to own the land that he cultivates, thus
strengthening the system of small rural property.
26. Again, during the last session of the Economle
and Social Council, we 'supported the ellmlnatlon of "
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is our fervent desire that our debates will taRe,place
in an "atmosphere of bro~d upder$t~ndiflg an~ will '
result m happy and beneficial peaceful agteements.

32. Mr. UNDEN (Sweden) : I shall V'en~ure to'm~b
a ft;w remarksJpn this occasion on the )nternational
system of arbitration, which is the·subject of a report
to the CUJ.1rent session of this Assembly prepar~d .by
the- United Nations International LaW' Commission
[A/2163].

~~~t~a:,.:~~':;;tt.. ~s1s~b.h~~&~~:i30~:;~:e:a~~~
iti vain urged that di~~~tes of a legal nat~1re between
Sweden and the Soviet Union be examined by the
International Court of Justice. I propose to give: you
a summary account of thes~ eases, At the outst~ ho;W"
ever, I wish to stress that, m the view of the. Swedish

. Government, t~e refusal of one ~f t~e partl~s to ~n
international dispute to a:ccept arbitration or Impartial
inquiry into disputed facts points o~t ,the we~kness
of that party's cause. Such refusal IS tnfact tanta
mount to a recognitionthat the statements of the party
in question cannot gain credence with ~thers than those
who 'have no access to the facts and evidence presented
by the other party. .
34. It. will be recalled-that, inteI~.~tional arbitration
was a demand put forward by tne Ijeacemovements
of the nineteen~ century as the primary. Q?-d most
important point lU. a ~rog~amme for achieving per
manent peace, Arbitration instead of. w3;.r-~hat was
the watchword in those circles, By arbitration It shopld

c be possible to arrive. at a just and peaceful sol~tlon
of all international disputes.. Wat:; could be ab?bshed
if only the gove~n1l1ents of all countries were a~Jmated
by good will. _.
35. This peace movement-t~ use again tpis ~od~rn
term-had an importal}t bearing on public ~hln~mg
in spite of the fact that it rested upon an oyers1mp~fied
conception of the nature and causes of International
conflicts. It gained .sup~rt ftom. the increased }nterest
which the experts on lntel'nat~onal law during' .the
nineteenth century began to. evusee for the prm.c1ple
of arbitration. The jurists did not in. general regard
arbitration as a universal remedy against war. They
did not believe ,that conflicts between States could be ,
resolved in this way if the conflicts concerned what ..
a party to a dispute considered to be vital, interest~.
On the other; hand, they held that the process of arbi
tration could become extremely valuable as a means
of dealing with more limited issues of a legal nature.

36. . The first general conference betw~en governm,ents
that dealt with the system of ~rbitrab0!1 was the s~..
called Peace Conference at The Hague 1U 1899. As IS
welt' known, .the initiative was taken by the Emperor
of Russia, Czar Nicholas'II. The conference was also ..
to deal, i1tteralia, with the question of limitation of
ar~an3ents. '
37. '.Bhe invitation which the Russian Foreign Min
ister on behalf of the Czar sent out to the govern
ments at. the end of, 1898 contained statements which
are as valid today as they were then. 1 shall quote
some of these 'Sentences : .

"The maintenance of .g~peral peace and ~ possiple
reduction of the excessive armaments which weigh
upon all nations present themselves, in, the existing
conditions of the whole world, as the 1deal towards

.18

• See IReport on Cuba, Pihdings anclRecommenclations of.an
Economic and Technical yissionl organized by tlfe In.terna...
Honal Ban'~ for Reconstruction and. Develop111o(J1Jt in. collabora
tion with the Government of Cuba. m 1950J' International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development; Washington, D.C., 1951.

~ouble taxation, o,f. capital, with a vi~w to. the sti-
'Mulation of forelgn investment in ul1~er-deve~QP~

countries. In this connexion we proposed that. 1O~et
national- recognition should .be given to the prlneiple
that income derived from such investments should be
taxed only in the countries where the investments
are made, and should be exempt from tax in any
othercountry, . ,
27. In its internal economic':' development, Cuba is
laying the groundwork for harmonious economic de
velopment, one of the ~ases for'whioh is the rep?rt
prepared by the International Bank for ReconstrUctl0n
and Development c,as the result of research carried out
by the mission sent ,by that institution' to Oubac;~ ~n
the pursuit of its high aims in regard to economie
development, Cuba also has the support of SU£ll na..
tional organizations as the NatlonafBank, the Cuban
Bank of Agricultural and Industrial Development, and
the National Economic Council, which, in, spite of
the recent date of their formation, are efficiently carry
ing out the tasks assigned to them.

28.;Before concluding, I take the liberty of drawing
the <rattention of the Assembly to the item on our
agenda relating to the adoption of the Spanish 1anguagf~

in' the Economic and Social Council. The Council,
accepting the proposal of Cuba and Uruguay at1!d
following the course set by the General Assembly m
1948, [resolutio'n 247 (Ill)] decided to include Spanish
among its working languages; it now remains for
the Assembly to vote the necessary funds to carry
out that decision.
29. I wish to make it dear that, for the Latin-Ameri
can countries, this is not a matter of vanity, but a
happy effort which will consnbute greatly to the eco
nomic and'social development of half a continent, I
hope that the Assembly, bearing in mind the con
sideration I have, just stressed, will not hesitate. to
vote for the provision of the necessary credi~l' which
will b~drelatively small 'Considering the great. benefit!
that wilt ensue.
30. The 'Cuban delegations is particularly h~ppy to,
take its pIa.ce this ~ year. in this, illustt.i,ous \;AssembIY,
for it is the year which marks the firstfift,~ years of
its independence. As on other occasions, it l~as come
to watch over and foster its traditional an~historic
interests; but its efforts to discharge its high"~espon"
sib~lity"will also be 'governed. by the p,r.aotical wi~dom
Wh1Ch every country CO!l1SClOUS of Its duty should
apply in these unusual times. "
31. Fifty years of freedom, achieved after a .previous
half-century of epic struggle, has taught 'Us the value
of moderation, of 'respect for our peers, of the mar
vellous spiritual and ·material blessings of international
peace. Our internal difficulties have served only to
strengthen our .national ,,legal instltutiorm, based ,on
order and justice, on the equality of all citizens, and
on those memorable liberal and humane principles
proclaimed by the majority of this Assembly. That
is. Why we have taken our places in this Assembly.
That 1S why, at the opening of this new, session,. upon
which humanity. has based so many noble hopes, it

,
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...."\\!h1~ the endeavours (If ;\1 governmenJ~ou~,\ be eee~ by lllie.I\I01'~ ~n;tltetl,~~ "r~1$, ,~~
,directed. ,'prinCIple 0"£ arbltrationl1ad 'ga~i~ed f (i'ottn(i-., , ' \ . '

"The ever..!ncreasing .financi~lcha'rges strike and .43. France and the. P\ll~ed xdngdom·$~~se.M~ti1l
paralyse pUbhc:~rospef1ty. a.t Its $ource;. the lnte!- acc~.pted ,~omp,ulsory. JUd,ICla,! procedur,~ a~, ~, 8}~.. ~?i,,~it,:
lectual and physical strength 01 the nations, thelr policy, WI,th .the United States, nota m.e.p:i~ ~iI: fAe
labour and capital, are for the mdst part diverted Lea~ue, negotiations tdokplace, with A v4e.w t.. its
(rom their natur@l applica~iqn and )tltlprodu~tiveJy joimng the ~oll~iv:~, agreement represen*~d ,by ~e
consumed; hundreds of millions are spent 10 ac- Statute of thg Courb,i\There was, howev,~r, J;1o~e~'~ou
quiring terrible engines of destruction, whi~h though at ,~ha! t~e of the' Uni~ed, State~ acceptib~, ~~pplsor!
·today regarded' f'!"the last word. of science "are jurisdlction, The negotiatIons did not leallt~anr ti."
destined tomorrow tu lose all value in consequence sult, Japan and the Soviet Union lid not .. $ign t1¥o

. ofsome fresh ~iscovery in the same field, N~tio\nal protocol on the compulsory juri1SdictiO'n of tb:e COUtt.
culture,econ~lc pro~ess, and the produ~l()n~f 44. While the League of Nations was in ~sten~~,
wealth are either pax alysed or perverted In their the result of these developments was, c~rt~tnly ,DQt
de~elopment,.., I ,Isatisf.actory, bu,t at any c rate several States~ .-ap:song

Moreover! m proportion as the armaments I~f th~m,. two of the great- Powers-.h~d ,cc~~te#-, .~~
each. t:ower .Increase, $0 do they.Iess and less attain pnnclple of computso.ry drbitJ:'atlon Ul legAl .di:sp~~~"J
,tb~, ob~ect ajmed at by the governments. . 45, Since the new Court of the United N~tion~ h-as

ThIS conference would be, by the help of God, succeeded the one of the League of Nations, a ~bn...
a happy presage !or the ~entury. about to open, It siderable number of States have made declarattons

.would converge into a smg!e po.w~r£uI £o~fce tre accepting' the Court's compulsoryj'urisdiotion, oeea-
efforts of all. the States which smcerel:y WIsh tJl1e sionally with reservations of a more-or less £arf-reaehiRg
great conception of universal peace to triumph over nature ': .:
the elements of disturbance and discord. It would '. ,', ., .. , .'_ .: .Jj

at the same time cem~nt their(~gr~ement by a solemn 4? Of the ~rma~~nt ~embera of the S$;f~.r!ty· ~?~tl-~
avowal of the principles of equIty and law, upon c11, *e Soviet Un{6n 18 the only one mlssmg ~~~m
which repose the security of Sta,te~ and the welfare the list of States tl~t ~ave, made ~uch a de~larati(jtt.
of peoples." . .In the c!lSe, o~ China, I,ts d6c1a:~tlOn ac~epbng (.o.rt:l&

pulsory Jurlsd4.ctlon was made In' 1946,£or a~lo.d
38.. One, of ,the results of the conference wa~ a col- of five years, remaining valid thereafter, iSubjeot, ,hOw"'f
l~ct1ve t.~eaty for the peaceful ~ettl~mentof lDte:rn~- ever, to abrogation at sbc months'notiee. )ire S1:1G~
tional disputes, A court o.f arbltrat1<l,n,was set up In notice has been give,n. Cottseq.,uen.tlY.,.th,6. d,.CC.-:htt:.. '8J.tiO.. rl.,'.
the form.o~ a panel, a list of persons from among is still valid. Since, however, the Pe~ing GQ,:~rnm~~
whqp. a Judge could be elected when a case arose. has not been recognized b.Jr the -Untted NatJO,PJ:'..~

(\1 Thefreaty was on a voluntary ba~ls. , by the majol'i'ty of its Members, taken :!~divJduA '~
39, At a new Hague Conference m 1907, the agree- it i is doubtful whether that Government 1,$ bound,
ment was revised without any am~n~ent of its fun- tUe declaration towards States other than those~:Q,t
damen~al p:inciples, Thus imJ?ortartt progress had been ll~~il1;tahl diplomatic relations with ~e Pek!~" GoY,.
made In this field before the emergence of the League ernment, ,,(i' .

of Nations and its Court. • 4~. When studying the list 0'£ the thirty..si~~ta~d
40. 'YVhen the Leagu~ of Nations wa~ founded after which have accepted the Court's compulse1j" Jurl~e:,
the FIrst World V\{ar, It 'Yasassumed 1n ~he .Covenant tion we find that among the Mel11'b~~. of the Unlt~f
t.hat ap.ermanen"t ,.l~.ter:~fRitlona1, cou.rt.of Justice would Nations tb,e follow.ing States ate ).1,'118.S,lng" nilt1l:cl.1" ...,all.
be set up to de;., ,,(,ttb, mternational dlsf':1tes of 3; le~l the States of the:, "Eastern blocr" , six Arab .Slatq,
flature. The Couf·\\~,w~s~et. up and 'started funcbonmg three other. Asian)) -countries, ,seven LSLtin..Amedca,n
m 1922. Bu.t J1;h,) JurIsdIction of that Court was, also States and thre~~uropean States. c,'.
based upon voluntary ~greements amo~g the States. " :hf . f h 'S . . f 11 "East '.u

By signing a ~~pecial protocol" the S~atesl were, how.. 48. ,,~he fa~, t at no~e 0 . t ~, t~t~~., t. 0. '. ,~~
ever, able to give a general undertakmgto,accept the ~loc 1$ to b~ ,found.m the, ~~&t !!lay In<l.~oa~ethat l:t
judsdiction of the Court ill all legal disputes or in lS~., commUn1st do~tr1Ue not~t~ l~mlt one s own .sov~;.')
some categories of such disputes. ere~gntY. by accept~ng. the prl~clple. of con:lg.tds&r;Y·

. . '. . arbItratIOn, the appbcattono-f which mIght 1~$$6li1\\0ke';s
4:1. .A,t, fi.fst, only. a. nU111oo.r,O£ small, States wer,e. ,f.r.eedo1ll. of action in certain cases. Yet.,tbeOOtnnti',.l~lms.t
prepared to subscr1be to th1S supplementary under.. . States like other Member States, have eo.tl&\lo~~tetl
taking. In pal'~ict11ar, the great Powers within. the in esU:bUshing the Int.er1i1,a~ional /Court of lu~tice~ rh~y
League of; NatIOns 'se~med at the outset. to eons1~er have alao accepted Judlcr,al posts rot th:etrciti~en'$
~~~~h gen~tal tmdertalnngs t~o embarrassIng, ~s. bm; when member,s of the Court have beenelee~ed.. ([it tIIl"lght,
ltin~ t~e1r fl'e~dom of actIOn.,.NUi?erous. bllateral therefore, be assumed tbatthey;, ~onot d1JsaPPfoQlVo. &i,
arbItration treaties came succes,sIvely 1Oto bemg. the Intetnational'Court of Justice as an iustltuti,olli
42. .Gradually a ehat.Ige took place in the attitude I!ldeed" an enti'rely.negative attitude to t~e ..Iti1~~a .. c

of some of the great Powel's., In ;the famous Geneva bonal Court of Jus'bce could hardly be reeG,bct:led w~th·
Prot~ol, which was adopted by th~ Assembly p£ ,the the J?rovis~on ~n ;Article 3?, para~rapbJ, (l)£th~, ChQl'~
League in 1924 but was never rattfied, the prmclple ter, ID. whIch It IS made I~~ttmbent upon the ~ectfrity "
of arbitration w~s introduced as a corner-stone of the Council to see to it that. legal disputes should as a
contemplated new security 'system. The three' cqrner- general rule be referred by the patties t~ the. lnt~r..
stones were: arbitration, .g~curity and disarmament. national ,Court of Justlce in aooordance With the ,~O.,
And when subsequently the Geneva Protocol was suc" visions of the Statute of Jne'Court". . "
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_ ..iQ.···.'I\.r.·~.,.e.. ~lj.l'atiq~s q;.f (Pri~..;9!P.',..lC. i..' .. tb.e., Oba..;.': \n.~.l" tbe.i3'ir., ,in.,.OO apo¥(~ th.es~ CO'8$ta1. waters, is hamperedfn<lleiite .tbl;t.t~ ~be,eJ'is,p,of.J~gfJ .41,SR14*~.~ a j>li~ute ~Wlng to ,the strIct. fegulat~on6 Wh14::h the Soviet Union
a.~.da.'l.~D~l(..•.ecM'.'. I .'to.'.'.'.' '.. ' u.'. fO t11..J~ ju~t. al1.11 ~..rn'.P!'.r.·..ba.l..tre.lt~..•.el1.:t IS.. ,cner..~l1Y. a.pP\ylng. to. 1" t.errlrorlal .ea ~onea and
&f~lf~ii~ . ,,~'0dl~ be.~us~. ~tti:~&, 3'~ '~!lO~!, to the ;Ul' spaee aboVe them.
~. /~~~,f&lngs" luq~IT1!~rp~tr~t,J:6~~p~ Judieia1 54. The Swe(U~~ atld Danish Governments have bot}t
~,D . ~nt. Furthermorerl~ J\,rtl~l~.:.~, ~~~~0!11S Illade made 'represeptatlons and have also pro1?o$cd that this
Q~ ,of .!~. purpose of..the Un.lted N!Xtlon~ t? bnpg -b<?u.t Issue should be re£erred to the Internatl~nat Court of
fh~ settleme!1t .of Intern,a.~h.o.nal .dlsputes In ,~on£()rm~ty Ju.Sti.'ce, but. the proposal has been rejected by the
with the princIples of Justice and intern~onal Jaw. USSR Govornment.

59.' The. gener~l p.1.!'blic, which cannot follow in detail 55.. H..er.e, ~hen, is a q.uestio.n ooncerning international
ij)e. '.p,reClse .0.bbgabons ,undertak~. by the Member law. In Arbfle 2, pa~ag.ra'Ph 3,. of the Chart.e.r of the
~tat~s, has.a tendency to overestlt~at~ the value !>f United Nations-whIch I have already. quoted:-all
the international Iegal system of which the very C:2C:1S" Members are exhorted to "settle their mternational
tence of the Court appears to be an expression. Ma?1Y disputes by peaceful means, in such a manner that
of us, ... no doubt, are Inclined to put too much fa~th intemational peace and 'Security, and justice, are not
fn..the power o~ words 'v.he1!' they ~re dressed up in endangered". In ou~ opinion, .justice i~ be!ng big~ly
solemn.declara'bops ?f ,prmClpl~ or In promi~es. The en~gered ~y a untlat~ral .a~tton of this ~nd, 'Yhich
confession;'} of faith In tnternattonat co-operation, JUS" curtails the rIghts Swedish cItizens have earller enjoyed
tlce and peaceful association among the nations con- on international waters in the Baltic.
tained in the ~harter are ·rather. a programme for the 56 Th f t that a dispute of this limited scope
future than alms already realized, When an event · e ac . I h . · at C f
oeeurs showing contempt on the part of Member States can~ot b~ brought before ,t 7 Internation . oun 0
for the principles of the Chatter, or constituting an Justice Wlth~Ut the co-operation of t~e OPPo~ltep~dY
~bvious violation of the rules of conduct laid down s~ows how mcomple~e the sys~em of mt~rnatlOnal JUS-
in the Charter, eople realize, with surprise and dis- uee .unfortunately IS. ~n Ith1s <:onne~lon I ca!!,~ot
.',nnintment 'thl:: the lofty principles have not been refrain from congratplatmg the Norwegian and British

aP....-., '.'. . h Id f' r Governments on having had recourse to the Court for
put Into practice 10 t e wor 0 rea 1ty. the solutlon of a similar dispute on territorial waters
51. As I indicated at the beginning, I am induced along the Norwegian coast, At the same time, I would
to make these remarks primarily owing to some ex- express the hope that consideration of this question
periences my own c~:)t~ntry.pas recently had .and w~ich by the United Nation~ International Law Commissi0!1
have madea deep mtpressl0n on the Swedish nation, will be completed without undue delay and that It
I shall give a brief account of them. will lead Ito a positive result.
S!, First of a11, I would mention the question of 57. The second case I referred to likewise concerns
,the' ment of the territorial waters around our coasts, the situation in the Baltic. In June of this year two
w·hich would seem to be a limited legal issue. In peace- Swedish military aircraft were shot down when flying
tinte. thi's question has had a bearing, in the first place, over international waters in the Baltic. Both aircraft
on fishing rights and, to some extent, also on sea and were unarmed.
ait'traffic. In war-time, the rights and o~1igations of 58. The first incident occurred on 13 June. We knew
a neutral State h~ve largely been detennmed, as far nothing of the circumstances in which this aircraft
as .naval and aer}al.warfare are concerned, by the was shot down. The entire crew-eight .men-Iost their
;extent of the terrltonat wateM. ,lives. A lifeboat from the aircraft has, however, been
53. As we all know, there ifl:\O universally recog.. found and examined, and it.was established that the
nized .t.'ule as to., the eJctensio~(jf territorial waters. boat had been damaged by splinters while still in the
At!empts to reach ag~eement on\~n intert1·~tional regu.. ~ircraft. FU1t~lernt.ore, t~~ airc,raft ~t regular short
latton of these queSttons have so"far proved unsuc.. mtervals reported ItS posItion v~a radiO, and we have
cessful.. The problem is at present"qn the agenda of therefore been able to establish the appro:2C:imate time
the United Nations International L~~ Commission. at which it was shot down as well as the approximate
Dur.ing the past few decades, however~ several States place. We have reason to believe that there. was .no
have substantially extended their pre,:iously fuced aircraft belonging to a third P~wer in the nei~hbo~"
coastals,ea zones. They have done so unilaterally and hood. Throughout the whole flight, the Swedish, al·r..
without regard to the protests of other interested. craft was at a considerable distance from the Soviet
States; Sweden, in partiCUlar, is closely affected by coast, flying over international waters, and when, its
the e~tension of .the Soviet Union's territorial waters last position was reported it was returning hOl11e.
in the Baltic to twelve nai!tical !Jliles. For its o.wn 59. A second aircraft was shot down by USSR mili..
:p~rt:, Sweden h.as 'Of .ol~ la1d claIm. to .f0!1r nautical tary aircraft on 16 Jutle while it was searching. for
;~des. The Sovle~ Umon s t~e~ve-md7 h1Jut has pr~.. su'rvivors from among the crew of the first aircraft.
Vlous,ly been; appbed by the Spvlet Umon In the Arctic I th . econd icase the crew was rescued and we
9cean and m the F~r~East. What has n~w been done h:ve ::2C::ct details of the circu1l19tances in Which the
I·g that the same bn:ut h~s been P.t'escr1~ed for t~eaircraft was being fired upon, This aircraft Ylas also
~oasts of. ~he ~ormer Bal~l~ .. Rep'ubhcs. PrIOr to their fl ing over international waters outside the twelv6£-'
InCQrpora~lon 111 the SO:l1et .lJ.mon, these States had ni-Ie timit claim.ed by the Soviet Union.
a three-rode or. a four-mlle limIt. To Sweden, the new I ; ,. .;'
USSR legislation laying down a twelve"l11i1e limit i~ 60. Ir~: the course of t~e exchange o~ notes that to?k
the. "Baltic prese2ts its~lf as an encroachment on the pla~e lYetween the S,,:edlsh Gov~rnme!1,tand the S~vlet
high seas in wliich Swedish fishermen formerly h~d pn!on Government In conneX10n WIth these s~rlous
the right ,to flsh. Moreover, traffic on the sea and In lncldents, our protests and our demands were rejected.
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The USSR Government refuses to accept any respon..
sibility £01' the fate of the first aircraft and maintains,
in regard to the secondaircraft, that 'It flew in over
the Soviet frontier. Inaddidon, it alleges that the
unarmed Swedishaiorcraft opened fire.
61. The Swedish Government has proposed that the
di~pute should be referred to the Intel:national Court
of j'ustice 01', alternatively, to ~n international corn"
mittee of inquiry, in accordance with The Hague
Conventionof 1907. These proposals, however, have
so far been rejected.
62. The Swedish Government took note'of the state
ment of the Soviet Union Government that the latter
does not question the right of Swedish aircraft to' fly
over international waters in the Baltic, and it goes
without saying that Swedish aircraft will in the future,
as hitherto, exercise this right. 'r

63. The Swedish Government has assembled th~ notes
which so far have, been exchanged with the USSR
Government, and a number of other relevant papers,
and has 'sent this collection of documents to the Sec
retary-General of the United Nations in order that
Members of the United Nations may have an oppor..
tunity of forming an opinion as to what has occurred.
Unless the ether party to the dispute accepts 'such a
procedure, we have no means of obtaining a judgment
£'rom the International Court of Justice regarding the
facts of the case and the legal consequences which
may ensue under international law. We therefore ap
peal-to the public opinion of the world with a presen..
tation of the facts of the, case.
64. I need hardly remind the Assetnbly that during
the past few years the communists have launched a
tremendous peace offensive, a. propaganda campaign
in favour of peace. Even in countries which do not
have a communist regime, this agitation fol' peace has
been carried on with great intensity. The propaganda
i's usually confined to extremely general ana non..com
mittal statements about the path leading to the' goal.
It appeals not only to the supporters of communism,
'but also to the great peace-loving 'public in all coun...
tries, to express an opinion in favour of peace.
65. As I have alreadypointed out, the demand for
arbitration has played apredoiCiinent part in earlier
peace movements. Although the conception of arbi ...
tration as a remedy for all international disputes was
not r(~alistic, it nevertheless contained much that was '
true ;/and of value. Without any doubt an extensive
use of a [udicial procedure in international disputes
would substantially contribute towards reducing fric
tion ,and preventing disputes from being settled by
forcible means.
66. It: is highly surprising that the new peace pro...
paganda inspired in communist quarters can eriti~~ly
disregard the demand of the old peace movement for
arbitration, in spite of the fact that the propaganda
is also addressed to nations which of old nave at...
tached great importance' to the 'Concept of arbitration.
A recognition of the value of the principle of arbi
tration and an appeal to the States to accept compul...
sory judicial procedure in legal disputes would give
substance to the peace propaganda. The governments
which range ~l1emselvesbehind the new peace pro
paganda should at ,any rate show so much good will
a:J not themselves to refuse acceptance of inquiry by
ihternational organs into the facts of a dispute,

if
, I

67. Nearly fifty years agof the SWiss Government ,"
~ut f~rwarda proposal to the Ger~ Govefnm~t
regardll1ga treaty of arbitratioll between Swit'z~rtand
and Germany. Both the Germ:ntl Minister" to ~rne
and the German SecretaQ~ of State for' }4~oreigtr Aifa.its
str0!1gly warned agah1st any. such step, usirtgthe,. ~,Ol..
1.owmgarogui'nen~: th~. 'ConclU'si9n of a tr(}aty o£~rbJ.... .
tration ,WIth SWItzerland was l1kelyto cause the ·Ct)ll··
federation to 103e respect forthe great Getmau.. ,Reich; .
Germany must! 'P,is-a.."ris Switzerland, bring to be~
the natural, we1ght\ of its power; which VlOUI}d be bil·
possible after the conclusicn.ofa treaty of arbltra~ion.
Nor ~a~ any treaty !Concluded at that time. This'iiU
perIabst1cg.rea~..P~wer n~entality appears tQmoRt .of )
us to be quite anbquated.'It is depressing and regr«;.
!~ble that thi~ mentality r.ow seems to havepenettatec)
mto the lead1llg quarters 'Of the I'&s,te:rn bloc'" coutl:..'
tri~s and there, found ',iitS. expression in' I a n,'cgati~e
attitude t~wards the .prlllciple ofCl.rbitra#~' asbe~
embarrassing for thel1' policy. .," \ ',:'
68. Sw;.den firmly adheres .to the fundamenta~· attt;<
tude wh}ch we. ad?J>ted in ()~r exchan~~of note,'\9JW~
t~e Soviet Union and ~o which we have gI'Ven '~res
'slon. 10 vanous treaties, namely,. that it $how~~' be
p~sslble" at. the request o! one ?f t.h~ .Pfrti~c;, 'tx) \sub
mit legal disputes to an Impartial Joou':lat argatl.
69. Even States of the. "Eastern bloc" 'ind other
countries which haye "~ithert~rejeeted. th,e'. p.rirl~llple
of compulsory arbitration, }Vdl no UO~~Dt:ultimately
find .that the acceptance of that princ~!e is not only
required by a sense of justice but would also in the
long run be of mutualadvant<Age, 'and would greatly
contribute towards improv,ing international relations.
Switzerland's proposal for a treaty of arbitration
with the German Reich was turned down fifty years
ago, but a day came when the Swiss point of vie.w
gained. a .hearing, i!l tl~~ big nei~~bouring country.
The principle of arbItratIOn cannot.. sn the long run, be
putaside.'

70. ~r. SANTA CRUe (Chile) (translated 4rom 0

Span'ltSh.): Several countries, among them some that
by .t.h~ ter~s of the Charter have hag ~pedal respoD-:
sibilities laid upon them and special privileges accorded
them, Wherefore they are listened to with, special in...
terest by the Assembly, have decided to defer their
participation in the general debate. They are waiting
for the occurrence of developments that in their oplh..
ion may influence the decision of this plenary confer
ence of the Member States.
71. The 'delegation of Chile reserves the tight totak()
part again in the general debate should the develop...
tnent~ I have reret'!ed to or. ~ny others parpcrt}arly,
affecting my delegation make It necessary. I am tllere...
fore prompted to refrain from broQchingat' this time"
some of the most important political problemsthit
appear on the agenda, such as the question, of Korea,
the report on coltec~ive measures [A/221S1.. dlsarma...
merit, 01' the admlsslon of new Memgers.
72. For some years, now, these politlca! problems
have been fhe main concern. of the representatives of
Member States and of the officerso~ the United Na..
tion.s, and' the general debate with'.which the AS$~b1}r
begins Its taeks has usually turned on them. This IS
because, as a result of the cold war petween two great
sector, of the world and the profound division between />
them/of which these problems-are the palpable mani-
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consciousness on the part of individuals is reflected in
those of the .peopl~~, who seek ~o, a~hieve or to
strengthen their polltica! andeconomic independence,
and who claim just treatment In international affairs
and the right. to take part in"the settlement of any
international queetions affecting the~:.) I think it is
useless to give examples to prove '~e existence of
these ever-increasing efforts, which are the result of
the tremendous technical progress that has been
achieved.
76. In the last ten years, we have witnessed the ad..
vent of independence in dozens of countries, compris
ing nearly 1,000 million inhabitants and the struggle
of dozens of others, who are knocking urgently at the
doors of the United Nations to achieve independence.
We have witnessed bloody social revolutions in coun..
tries which extend over more than half of Asia and
in some countries of Africa; revolutions carried out
by arms or by peaceful means in Latin..American coun..
tries; struggles-Qf minorities in othee parts of the
world to combat discrimination. This is an irresistible
avalanche, and the more quickly we take cognizance
of these conditions the sooner shall we be in.a position
to adopt the only logical course to cope with them,
which is to give these movements a peaceful character
by satisfying legitimate. demands and ensuring col..
laboration for the common good and general progress.
To be sure, the real causes underlying all those move;
ments have been complicated by adventitious ele
ments-s-religious and racial hatreds or class hatred,
resentments, intervention of other States for their own
national purposes, etc. But that detracts nothing from
the justice of the' cause, either from the point of view
of theoretical Intematlonal morality or itom that of
the solemn principles laid down in the Charter; for
the right of peoples to self..determination, respect for
human dignity, Individual freedom and economic and
social improvement of persons and peoples until they
attain decent standards of living are proclaimed in
the Preamble of the Charter and are among the basic
objectives of the Organization.
77. This pressure from millions of human beings to
obtain political and economic independence, freedom,
equality of treatment and economic progress is par...
ticularly strong in under..developed territories, whether
they are partly or wholly self..governing, or colonies.
The reason for that is Simple enough. In these coun
tries there dwell1,600 million individuals, whose stand..
ards of living range between, poverty and utter paup
erism. Economic, statistics tell us that th,e national per
capita income in such countries ranges between ~20
and $200 a year, the average being below $60. Three
or four hundred million persons whose standards of
living has gone up considerably in the last fifty years
live at points a few hOU1'S' distance by aeroplane and
united by a whole system of modern communications.
78. Year by year, the Secretary-General, in his eco
nomic reports, tells us that the chasm between the
wealth of the industrial countries and that of the
under..developed ones is widening in a dangerous man
ner; that while the latter are getting poorer every day
the former are becoming richer.
79. Durin~ the last session of the Assembly,ill Paris,
the delegation of Chile examined this process in de
tail, supplying figures that substantiated the dramatic
facts tliat I have just mentioned. Nevertheless, many
have argued that the national pe-rcapita income cannot

festations in the United Nations" other questions that
might be dlseuased by the Organization have been
relegated to a secondary and almost obscure place.
Furthermore, these disagreements have set at naught
a great part of the efforts put forth by those who aspire
after an effective international collaboration in all
fields where a universal human problem exists, and
the United Nations has consequently been put to such
a severe test in the eyes of public opinion the world
over that many. have turned their backs upon it or
have had their faith in it badly shaken. '
73, That is why there is possibly something felicitous
about this decision of some large Powers to postpone
for a few weeks the great political debate centred
upon problems which for some years now we have
unsuccessfully been seeking to solvecI believe that this
may be an opportunity to take up for the first time
all aspects of some other problems that' wiU doubt
less turn out historically to be more important than
the first. So far, the United Nations has considered
on"ly certain isolated aspects of these problems" de..
spite the faet that they are of fundamental concern to
the great majority of the Member States of the Organ
ization and t,o more tnan two-,thirds of humanity, and
they have never appeared in the forefront of the de
bates of the Assembly.
74. Some of these problems are on our agenda; for
instance, the so-called colonial question, in connection
with the problems of Tunis and Morocco; the reports
of the Trusteeship Council and" the Administering
Powers of Non-Self-Governing Territories; the report
on the social situation in the world; the resolutions
of the Commission on Human Rights on the self
determination. of 'peoples ; the accusations of violation
of human rights 111 the form of racial discrimination,
and .the plans and proposals for speeding up the eco..
l!0mlc development .of backward areas. Tliese ques..
tions suffice to convmce us that we are faced with a
veritable world revolution that is assuming forms
which, though diverse, arc interrelated. The causes
and repercussions of this revolution have never been
examined with the necessary thoroughness b)t the
principal organs of the United Nations. The fault for
this lies, on the one hand, in the cold war and, on the
other, in a traditional form of diplomacy under which
action is confined to particular regions instead of to
the world as a whole. An obligation rests with the
General Assembly to make a more thorough examina..
tion of this phenomena if it is not to lag behind the
~arch of events,. if ~t does not wish this revolution,
Instead of developing 10 an,atmosphere of co-operation,
in k~ping with the principles of the Charter, to lead
to conflicts and war among nations as well as to social
conflicts and strife -within nations or, at best to cause
peoples to take refuge in national or regional ~utarkies,
looking to economic self-sufficiency instead of to the
co-operation which is so necessary in a world of grow
109 interdependence.
75. The world revolution I have been referring to
can be defined very briefly as a result of the increasing
pressure of millions o£ individuals in the most diverse
regio~s seeking to attain a standard of living that will
enabl~ ,them to, ~atisfy their vitaJ needs, in things
material and Splrltua!,.;(and of the ever clearer con
s?ou,sness that tt:ey nave of their rights and posslbili..
ties as human beings and as members of national so..
clet~es and the international community. This will and



'" be a fair indexof the standard of living in the various
countries. This year, however, the Secretary..Gener41
has swept away any delusions we might have had
as to the possibility. that, despite this meagre national
income, the jmder-developed countries might be ea..
pable of maintaining at least a decent standard of liv
ing. He has submitted to us the first report covering
the social situation of the world [E/CN.5/267j drawn
up at the request of the General Assembly. It is ex
traordinarily eloquent, not because it says anything
that is new to many of us, but because in the aggre
gate it paints a picture that makes it possible to con
clude tnat the world, as such, is in but an early stage
of progress, since two-thirds of the inhabitants of the
earth do not live appreciably better than did their
ancestors, on average, a thousand or two thousand
years ago. I am merely going to cite some details
given in the repoii. The· report shows, incidentally,
over and over again, that although no statistics are
available, for the poorest and least developed countries,
it may be presumed that the actual. figures are, even
more striking. .
80. While the general mortality rate in North Amer
ica is 10 pe!;' thousand per annum, and in Europe 13
per thousand, it is between 28 and 32 per thousand
in Asia and 17 per thousand in Latin America. The
mortality rate of infants and adolescents IS so.great
in the under-developed countries that life expectancy!
which in North America and in the industrialized
countries of Western Europe is over 65 years, aver
ages 30 years in the under-developed countries for
which statistics are available. The great social dis
eases, such as malaria and tuberculosis, decimate the
population in the regions where those diseases are
prevalent. Whereas the under-developed countries
have only 17 doctors available for every 100,000 in
habitants, the advanced nations have 106. In the mat..
ter of diet, the under-developed countries have great
shortages in calories and proteins. The average num
ber of. calories per day and per person is 2,150, as
against 3,040 in the developed countries. If we take
100 as the pre-war index for the food products avail
able; we find that North America in 1950 shows 125;
Europe, 89; the Far East, 87; and Latin America, 70.
This means that the countries of Latin America have
in fifteen years experienced' in the aggregate a de
crease of one-third in their already inadequate diet.
This is something to which our attention is called each
year by the Food and Agriculture Organization of
theUnited Nations and theSecretary..General-the very
grave problem of a population that is increasing while
at the same time the production of food is decreasing.
81. Whereas in the Industrial countries at least 90
per cent of the population can read, there are coun
tries, such as Haiti and Egypt; where the rate of illit
eracy is 85 per cent, or India and Libya, where only
10 per cent can read, There can be no doubt that, in
some of the colonies, these indices show even greater 1

educational backwardness.
82. This sit~ation of permanent poverty has been
aggravated, in the last few years, by inflation, which
to an ever increasing extent has affected the under..
developed countries, particularly as a consequence of
economic developments originating in other countries,
with which they have had nothing to do themselves
and for which they are in no way responsible.

. ,,"

83. The rise in the costoo£ living has reached alarm....
ing proportions in many such eountries. The last re
port.of the Secretary-General .te1IS of rises from 80 to
90 per cent in a year and a half. This decrease in the
p1.1rchasing power qf Jh.e p.opulatlon of these. countries
has been and contlnues to be a factor in the social
unrest prevailing. -,
84. Moreover, the balance of foteign trade of the
under...developed countries has. deteriorated heavily in
the current year. The statistics for August 1952 show
the fol!owin~ deficits in t~eir balance of trade durisg
1952 m millions of United States dollars: South
America, 665; Central America, Antilles and Mexico,
385; Middle East 374; Far East '-1,972; Africa 1,139.
This means that the under..developed countries are
faced with an impoverishment totalling $US4,535
millions during 1952. ,
85. These 1,600 million under..nourished, disease
ridden human beings whose standards of living do
not attain to half of those of the United States or the
United' Kingdom, are not really poor. On'.' the con"
trary, in the countries to which they belong there is
immense natural wealth that ianot exploited or is not
adequately exploited,. or else the nationals of s'uch
countries do not get the ber.tefit they are entitled to as
owners of the land and e.s principal factors in such
exploitation through their ~abOur.

86. A few months a$o, 'one of the. most significant
documents of recent times was publtshed, the report
to the President by the President's Materials Policy
Commission. For almost two years, this Commission
studied the problems of production, prices, conserva..
tion, consumption, future. requirements, techniques,
ete., of the raw materials of the world, with the ex..
ceptiol) of the Soviet Union and the other countries
of Eastern Europe and Chiui:l. I shall quote some of
the most telling figures. ' C'

87. As regards the part of the world to which the
report refers, the under..developed countries have the
following percentages of reserves of the raw materials
named: manganese, 90 per cent; copper, 85 per cent
(Chile alone has about 40 per cent) ; tin, 97 per cent;
aluminium, 85 per cent; petroleum, 67 per cent.
88. As regards the 'present production of these raw
materials, the percentages shown for the under
developed countries are a little lower than the per
centages of reserves, because some of their resources
are not exploited as intensively as they" are in the
industrial countries. 111 all cases, however, the percent
age. is everywhere over 50 per c::ent,and sometimes
over 80 per cent. These materials are naturally con
sumed to the. extent of more than 90 per cent in the
industrial nations; they are fundamental to the Indus..
try of these nations and therefore of the standard of
living of their inhabitants.
89. However, the Commission supplies some other
interesting information, which shows the importance
of these raw materials derived from the economically
backward countries. Taking into account technical ad..
vances, and even possible substitutes resulting from
scientific discoveries" the Commission holds the view
that in the next twenty-five years the consutr1~tion re..
quirements of raw materials will increase in: the fol..
lowing manner: tin, 68 per cent; copper~. 97 per ceU!i
sine 100 per cent; iron, 127 p~ cent; petroleum, 3~
per cent: aluminium. 706 per ceftt. Th.ese fii.Ures show
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that the world, and espec:ially the i'ndustrial coy,ntries,
will depend to a growing extent upon the raw ma..
terlals emanating from the under-developed countries.
90. Two years ago, the General Assembly approved
the resolution [377 (V)J "Unitlng for Peace", which
many have stated is the most important resolution the
United Nations has adopted so far, since it provides
the mea.ns for repelling .a.nr aggressiop~1lie Soviet
Union and the other countries that ,ursue the same
policies "{oted against that resolutio~. Only 'one sec..
tion of th.e r..esolution wa.s adopted )\una.nim.ously and
that was section E, which I had 'the pl.asure of pro..
posing on behalf of my country, reading as follows:

"The General- Assembly
le. • • is fully conscious that, In adopting the pro

posals set forth above, enduring peace will not
be secured solely by collective securit.y arrangements
against breaches of international peace and acts of
aggression, but that a genuine and lasting peace
depends also upon the observance of all the prin
ciples and purposes established in the Charter of
the United Nations, upon the implementation of
the resolutions of the Seeurity Council, the General
Assembly and other principal organs of the United
.Nations intended to achieve the maintenance of in..
ternational peace and security, and especially upon
respect for and observance of human rights and

1undamental freedoms for all and on the establish..
ment and maintenance of conditions' Ot economic
and social well..being in all countries; and accord..
ingly

CCUrgf!s Member States to respect fUlly, and to
intensifl' joint action, in co-operation with the
UllitedN'ations, to develop and stimulate universal
respect for and observance of human rights and
fundamental freedoms, and to intensify individual
and collective efforts to achieve conditions of eco
nomic .stabi1i~ and social progress, particularly
through. the development of under..developed coun..
tries and areas."

91. It seems to me that the resolution that I have
just \~uoted contains all the elements that are required
to t~lable the Member States, through the agency of
thdr .common Organization, the United Nations, to
direct towards the general well-being that universal
revolution of which I have been speaking. The first
thing of which the resolution reminds us is the in..
separability of the purposes and principles of the Char..
ter, as essential elements of peace. Peace is based on
the principle of the pacific settlement of disputes, joint
action against aggression, the development of friendly
relations among nations, respect for treaties and other
sources of int«(rllational law, but it is also based 01'1 the
principles of ~)elf-determination of peoples, of respect
for fundanle"dtal human rights and freedoms with dis..
tinction as to race, sex, language or religion, and on
the promotion of social progress and the raising of
~he standard of living in larger freedom.
92. The Assembly now has an opportunity to demon...
strat~ ho~ far it is. prepared to P~1t t~is solemn dec..
laration into force; For example, It will have to en..
visage the question of implementing the principle of
self-determination of peoples when it studies the dif..
ferent items on the agenda which I mentioned at the
outset.
93. I merely wish to point ouT that the General
Assembly only recently reaffirmed this principle and

decided to incorporate it in the draft international
covenants of human rights which are ~.eing prepared
by the United Nations, and to recall that the will of
the peoples taenjoy self..determination is so strong
that it would be most dangerous folly, for the future
of world peace, to resist it.
94. After the First World War, a clear trend was
seen towards continentalism and great associations of
countries and territories, as a result of the growing
interdependence of the different parts of the world and
the consequent necessity of international co-operation.
This phenomenon WaS often adduced to buttress argu...
ments against the national independence of peoples
who, allegedly, would not be able to subsist on their
own resources. The concept of self-determination, it
is argued, is antiquated, and progressive. reforms must
be carried out within the structure Qf multinational
systems. The truth, however, is different. In order that
a regional or inter..continental system-as in the case
of the British Commonwealth-should be able to func
tion properly, it must be based upon the absolute
political sovereignty of the countries that make it up.
Only an association of. itl~ependent and sov~reign
countries can create /multinational systems wherein the
interests of all are observed. Only an association of
free peoples Can work usefully for the progress of
all and for the progress of the international commu
nity. The whole history of the world affords proof of
this~" .... ~

95. However, the economic and political interdepend..
ence to which I have referred shows that, just as in
ternational political tension affects all countries and
territories, so also economic tensions are universal in
character. In fact, the latter can bring about the for
mer. As a consequence of this analysis, the delegation
of Chile maintained, at the sixth session, in Paris,
that the free right of self-determination of peoples
ought to include the right to dispose of their own .nat..
ural resources. We refer to politically free countries
that are not in command of their resources and cannot
on their own authority dispose of their resources.
Many of the under-developed countries, which rep
resent the greatest part of the world and of its popu
tion, base their economic life principally upon certain
natural resources. I have already pointed out the im..
portance of these material resources for the whole of
humanity. For histcrlcal reasons, the greater part of
these resources belong to foreign companies, and the

, prices are generally fixed abroad. Since their economy
is almost wholly based on such revenues, these, coun..
tries are conscious that they are not truly free to
govern their own desinties.
96. In April of this year, the Commission 011 Human
Rights, accepting a proposal submitted by the Chilean
delegation [E/CN.4/L.24L embodied in the draft in
ternational covenants, 011, human rights, which the
General Assembly is now going to consider, an article
proclaiming that "the right of the peoples to self..
determination shall also include permanent sovereignty
over their natural wealth and resources. In no case
may a people bet deprived of its own means of sub..
sistence on the grounds of any rights that may be
claimed by other States".8

• See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council,
FourteCldh SeSSi01J, S1tpptament No. 4, chapter III, section C,
paragraph 91.
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is prou~ohave '. bad ~ active part in this commen
action, t~om 1947 to thts very day. .
103. The odd thing is that while nobody has denied
the conclusions arrived at by .the different organs of
the United Nations, the achfevements, on one pretext
or another, are still, as Professor Myrdal says, of a
homeopathic character. At the sixth session of the
General Assembly, in the Second Committee, I gave
the whole problem a thorough study, on behalf of my
country, and considered what Intesnatioaal collabora- o

tion was doing to solve it~' I am not going to repeat
the figures. I shall merely state that between technical
and financlal assistance, the nations, acting in con..
c~rt both within the framework of the United Nations
and the International Bank for Reconstruetlon and
Development and outside, and inclUding ordinary
budgets and direct assistance, have devoted not more
than $1,000 million per annum to the solution of what
the United Nations has officially, through its Secretary..
General, called the most important long-term indlvi(l...·o

rual problem besetting the world and the United Na
tions. This is less than 1 per cent of what the world 10
spending on armaments, and 25 per cent of the for~ign
trade deficit of the under-developed countries, Tliis
year, the prospects are no better, for even the modest
but effective" United Nations programme of technioal
assistance will have ,fewer funds available than last
year, since some countrlee have°decreased their con
tributions.0
104. The main argument adduced lately .. for deferring
any decision on really effective action witllregard to
economic development is the lack of resourcesdue ~o
the rearm~ment rorced uponsse-by the aggression ID
Korea. ThIS arrment was completely refuted by the
under-develope countries in the General Assembly
last year. They proved that sufficient resources' ex
isted to carry out both programmes, and in particublr
that the funas required for the financing of develop
ment projects were infinitely less than what was beblg
spent on armaments; and they further proved that an
active policy of economic-development <'/as an essen:tial
part of any programme 'for combating' aggression. The
Secretary-General himself stated in the iJlltroductiot'J
to his annual report on the work of the O(:~nization:
"The strength necessary for peace will never-he found'
in arms aloney,i; and elsewhere he adds: "There are,
I am convinced, sufficient productive and financlalre..
sources in many.of the developed countries which., i(
mobilized and WIsely used for these purposes,mts:ht
in fact lead to improvement in the economic position
of these same countries rather than increase the bur
dens upon them":'
105. The people will gladly accept collective measuf.es
against. aggression, provided that they are a~c~!tn
panied by collective measures against poverty. But the
fact is that the leaders of the world have lacked the
conviction and decision to view the problem and plan
its solution as they should in this second half of the
twentieth century, They are still fascinated cby and
cloistered in a political and economic outlook which
has long' been out of date. They believe that theprob..
lem can be solved by private capital investments.
However, those who have the capital are unwilling to
inyest it in genuine economic development projects;

I

'" See OfficialRdcards of tlte General AssflmblYJ Sevmth S(Js"
sioul S1l,pplemmt No. l,A1 PP. 4 and 5. ..

97. This article. received the unanimous support 9£
the representatives of the under-developed <:ountries
of Asta, Africa and Latin America on the Commis..
sion on Human Rights. It does not, as many people
have alleged, mean an invitation to expropriate foretgn
interests. It is a solemn affirmation of the permanent
right of a country to defend its own resources, to
have an a.ctive share inj·~c'he profits, .to· prevent any at...
tempt to squander them, and even to nationalize them

" or to demand the revision of contracts which do not
take these rights into consideration. I am confident
that the General Assembly will confirm this declara
don.
98. I have already mentioned resolution 377 (V), in
which the General Assembly, two years ago, voiced
its unanimous opinion that a lasting and true peace
depended UrlOn the establishment and maintenance of
cor~ditions.of economic and social well-being in cou.n..
tries and urged Member States "to intensify individ
ual and collective efforts to achieve conditions of eco
nomic stability and social progress, particularly through
the development of under-developed vcountries and
areas",
99. One economist after another, commissions of ex
perts and technicians appointed by the United Nations,
other commissions appointed bX governments, authors"

.. journalists and university professors, have for years
-been repeating that the economic development of the
under-developed countries is the key to world eco
nomic stabUity, the most important factor in the main
tenance of full employment in the industrial countries
~nd the only means of preventing a world depression'
If, as we all hope, we can put.an end to rearmament.
100. But despite that solemn declaration, and in spite
of the technical reports, what has actually been done
along these lines is so little that a world authority in
economy and sociology, such as Professor Gunnar
Myrdal, the Executive Secretary' of the Economic
Commission for Europe, stated last May that, for the
moment, all our efforts to extend progress to the under
developed regions were homeopathic.
101. .The United Nations has been studying the prob
lem for years; has drawn attention to it, has proffered
solutions, has roused public opinicn, has taken. stock
of the poverty and backwardness of many areas, has
drawn up recommendations showing how economic
development could be speeded up by action both within
the c01-t11tries themselves anq through international eo
operation, In a word, the United Nations has completed
all the preliminary stages for final action on this uni
versal problem by the international community. This
'has been its greatest achievement. Without the United
Nations, the problem would remain imprisoned in the
universities or other intellectual centres or in the files
of governments. The United Nations. has brought it
into the light and has placed it in the forefront of our
concerns. Today,. for example, the British House of
Commons is discussing the subject on the basis of
our discussions in the General Assembly and the Eco
nomic an~ Social Council.
102. It must be, admitted that it is trr,,·ttnder...devel
oped countries which are responsible fo).,. 'jhe fact that
this victorious stage has been reached,iot' it is thanks I

to their insistence, their unity, their vision of the future
and their patience that there has been such a th()rou~h
examination ot' the question. The delegation of Chile
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furthermore, such ,ea:pitalcannot be employed·in under..
takin.gs which, while they do not pay divi~en4s, are
essential for the implementation of 3.<, rational pro..
gramme for the development of under..developed coun
tries. And they believe that the methods by which
other countries were industrialized and developed in
the nineteenth century-in quite different geographical,
demographic and 'historical circumstances--canbe
applied today to the intensive development of India or
Indonesia, of A£rica~ Brazil or Chile.
106. So far, we have shown that a great programme
of economic development of backward areas must be
undertaken 'at the international level for threemain
reasons : F.irst, the du.ty of human so.lidarity in the..
face of poverty; secondly, the need to ensure world
economic stability by creating new consumer markets,
and to settle the proble~~ created by the permanent
dislocation of the balance)bf trade of Western Europe;
thirdly, tlie necessity of strengthening, both materially
and spiritually,the peoples who have been called upon
to collaborate in the work of the United Nations on
~1mlf of 1;?eace and against aggression. I]
107. Wl{ shall now ~d.d two new considerations; of
no less tmportance, whtch are the natural sequel to
what, I have just set forth. The first is that it is by
a boltt 'and sweeping programme of economic develop..
ment that we' can best ensure that the great world
revolution of which 1have spoken is .directed towards
the goal of international co-operation and solidarity,
for the benefit of all and for the prevention of social
struggles and international conflicts. The second is
that the under-developed countries are today conscious
of the fact that their natural wealth is just as vital
to the industrial countries as are the equipment, ma
chinery, technical knowledge and capital of the latter
countries to' themselves. They are' aware of their
strength and consequently of the fact that they can
negotiate 01'1 an equal footing with the industrial coun..
tries and demand that the economic problem which
faces the world, the problem of expansion, productien,
conservation, transformatien and distribution of wealth,
shall be solved for the benefit of all, as an undertaking
of common concern, by the eo..ordination of all the
available resources.

108. This last conclusion is so obvious that the United
States Commission of Policy of Materials explicitly
ack.nowledges it when it states in the part of its report
entitled "The i'Fund.amental Concepts": "We believe
that the destinies of the United States and the rest
of the free non-Communist world are inextricably
bound together. This belief we hope will color every
thing' we have to say about the materials problem. It im
plies, for example, that if the United States is to
increase its imports 6f materials it mustteturn in
other forms strength for strength to match what it
receives. It is this Commission's belief that if we fail
to work for a rise in the standard of living of the
rest of the free world, we thereby hamper and impede
~e further rise of our own, and equally lessen the
chances of democracy to prosper and peace to reign
the world over."t) The Commission goes on to state
its conviction that if the United States and other coun
tries wish to be strong; they must co-ordinate their

11 See A Report to the Prdsident by the President'.s Materials
Policy Commission-June 1952,' United States Government
Printing Office, ,Waspingtoll, 1952, v01. I, p. 3.

resources with a viow to common development, lIecurity
and .welfare.
109. J.t is the qutypf the world's leaders to impress
upon their peoples the absolute necessity of planning
and carrying out a great, new and 'bold programme
of economic development lfor the under-developed
countries, by t~q.son of the political, economic and
human considerations to which I have dr~,wn attention.
This programme must satisfy the foUciwing require..
ments. . \'
110. In the first place, it must be inspired by the
firm conviction that it is I£or the good of all. Con
sequently, although it may appear to some to be a
.rather revolutionary idea, the programme must be
based on the concept that its execution is the common,
responsibility of every country and every individual.
But this concept is no more revolutionary than that
which in the past demanded individual sacrifice for
the achievement of local and national aims. Only
through increasing economic action on a world-wide.
scale, in a free and peaceful world, can we maintain
and even increase the prosperity which is now en-,
joyed by a minority of the peoples.
111. Secondly, its main and final objective must be:
to-safeguard the dignity of the human person, as the.
United Nations has consistently proclaimed. Funda...
mentally, therefore, it must strive to raise the standard
of living of the masses in each country, increasing
the value of the work they perform within a broad:
concept of liberty.
112. Thirdly, it must be directed in such a way as.
to help the peoples to realize their right to self..deter
mination.
113. Fourthly, therefore, it should aim at the diver...
sification of economies, in order to eliminate or de
crease the economic dependence of these countries on
their raw materials. It should envisage a rational and
harmonious development of industry, minerals and
agriculture. ..
114. Fifthly,' it must be drawn up with a view to,
the general interests of humanity and not those of
a specific country or region. It should therefore tend
towards a co-ordinated, inter-regional and inter-con...
tinental economic development.

115. Sixthly, it must be based on national efforts,
economic and otherwise; but it must also envisage
financial and technical assistance to the degree recom
mended by economists and technicians.
116. Finally, it must of necessity be accompanied
by a new and different policy inregard to raw ma
terials and internationa:l trade, Nothing can be achieved
by economic and technical assistance if the under..
developed countries have to go on exhausting. them
selves as a result of the, present policies of control
and establishment of the prices of raw materials by
a few purchasing countries, as well as of the present
pattern of international trade which impoverishes them
more every day. To think otherwise would be a childish
illusion.
117. General agreements should be concluded in which
the under-developed countries can participate on an
eq-";3:1 tooting with the Industrialized countries and in
which the interests of both sides are safeguarded,
so that all types of resources-raw materials, labour,
technical processes, equipment, machinery and capital
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{ -may be used eo..operatively. Only in this way can
, the general welfare be promoted, in an equitable man

ner. The only way to see to it that an adequate pro
gramme of economic development satisfies the essen
tial requirements which 1 have otltlinedA is to entrust
its execution to the United Nations f~forthen the
countries which receive assistance will have no fear
that thetr interests will be sacrificed £Qr the benefit
of other countries or groups.

g 118•. I'f.he ''(1,ni~ed, ~ati~ns, thf(~)1;~gh its regional eco
nomic comrmssions, IS 10 a position to carry out ob..
[ective investigattQus-as it has already been doing
of the needs of' each country, and to recommend the
internal or inter-regional policies that are indispensable
if the plans are to be carried out in conformity with
the general needs. Only the United Nations, by co
ordinating, through the Secretary-General and the
Economic and Social Council, the work of these com
missions, can harmonize the development of the various
regions and ensure that the final objectives and essen
tialprinciples are not forgotten. Thus a United Na
tions programme would guarantee to the countries of
Latin America and Asia that the necessary develop
ment of Aifrica would not be carried out in such a
way as to prejudice the development of Latin America
and Asia, but would on the contrary, be co-ordinated
with it, and would at the same time respect the prin
ciple that the pur~ose o<f the programme was to raise
the standard of Iiving of peoples, not to secure raw
materials for industrialized countries at a low cost.
119. The outgoing President of the General Assem
bly, Mr. Luis Padilla Nerve, emphasized the primary
need for strengthening the United Nations,' for in..
creasing its prestige and for striving to achieve greater
public support for it, particularly at this time when
,political tension is weakening its very foundations.
Until some progress is made in solving the present
serious international conflict, 1 see no better way of
achieving this than to make a resolute attempt to
solve, completely or partially, the tremendous problem
of poverty and hunger which confronts two-thirds of
humanity, and the problem of 'economic instability
which confronts the other third. <
120. Mr. Padilla Nervo also told us that the people
of the world had a firm faith in the work the United
Nations is doing in the economic and social fields.
I believe this to be true-at least up to now. There
are indeed many who know of the patient and labor
ious work of study and investigation, of analysis,
dissemination of results, planning and programme
drafting which the' United Nations has carried on to
date in these fields. Unfortunately, however, this work
~as. ,_reached, th~ man in the. street only in a very
limited form-m homeopathic doses, as Professor
Myrdal said. But it is the' man in the street, who,
in the end, is the one who forms public opinion in
all countries.

121. If we do not advance in 'the direction I have
suggested, faith in,'the economic and social work of
Jhe United Nations will disappear, just as the hope
that the United Nations will be able to put an end
to the present acute political tension is"disappearing.
If the United Nations fails to take a definite, clear,
active and bold position on the questions arising in
connexion with the implementation of the General
Assembly resolution [377 (V)) on "Uniting for

rir\WM' I

peace," .if it does not take' a clear stan.4 iu ISUPPOlJit
of the principle of self..determination, of re$peot .for
human rig4ts and of the economic cprogre$<s jot unde!'''
developed countries, it ,will be vurning iits back Oh
the 'commandments of the Charter and, wkat is even
,more ser~ous! it :will bet~r~in~ !ts 'back G11 ,rea~ty.
An orgall1z'at~pn like ours, If It IS Incapable o.funder
standing the Dlu'ning issues of the day_ will' be of "JJl0
value whatsoever in the task of maintaining peaoe;
other forces and-other princlples-e-not those of th~
Charter-will then direct the great avalanche of man
kind's yearnings for justice, liberty and progress.

122l , M~. AL..JAMALI (Iraq): Seven years have
elapsed since the Second World War came to 3n end.
Yet the clouds of war still hang over our heads, bar..
ring the rays of peace from penetratingo<ur h(!art.s.
We still live in a world in ,', which crises, tensions an.a
restlessness prevail. Palestine, North Africa, KOJ;ea
and Germany, are only samples of the dangersWts
which await just, firm and statesll1anlikedecisiohs.
Political and social unrest, tension. :between East aad
West and a high fever inan armament race are'S<!Jtne
of the outstanding features of our time. 0.1

•
123. The reason for all this is not difficult to find.
We-still live mentally ani,1 spiritually it\ the p1'e-Unit~d
Nations days when power politics, the struggle IQi'
domination and a false sense of" racial and natioQ.al
superiority were the order of the day, Some vestiges
of our primitive heritage, such as the habits of greed,
deceit, cruelty, the desire to dominate othersJ1nutu~
fear and suspicion of each other, still affect our poli
tical behaviour. We know very well that these vestiges
can only lead to war. We know very well what sorrow
and destruction war brings to mankind. In the ag;e
of the jet and the atom, war means the total destruc
tion of mankind, with all its spiritual, moral, scientific
and' artistic heritage. .
124. There are only two alternatives before mankind
today-to learn or to perish. We must either learn
the moral, social and political values required for our
age, or we shall all perish. Our primitive heritage
does not pay us any more. It does not lead to survival.
It leads to total destruction. We must outgrow it.
In his assent to the human level, man always had
the advantage of using his intelligence and ability to
learn. Prophets, religious leaders, philosophers, grea,t'
political thinkers, teachers of ethics and morality all
taught the rules of communal living. But have we
learned these rules?
125. The maxim of "do unto others as you would
that they should do unto you" is one of the highest
and noblest of the guiding principles that should regu..
late and direct OUr political thinking, If those nations
which contributed to the tragedy of the Ara'bs of
Palestine had learned this maxim, much trouble and
human suffering would have been spared. If that great
nation, France" were to apply this very maxim in
its relations with the people of North Africa, there
would probably be no questions of Tunisia and Mo...
rocco in this General Assembly. ,
126. The principles of the French Revolution, the
American Declaration Independence, ~l;le Wilsonian
principles and especially theprincipleo£ .self..deter
mination of peoples, the Covenant of the League of
Nations, the Atlantic Charter, President, Rooscvel~s
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on the agenda of this .s,.esslcn, d1d not itlten"d I,n any
way to cause an embariassment t<-J our great friend,
France. W.e, who are!konnec~ed with the peopl~s of
North Africa by the .tles of history, language, religion i

and ,culture, are particularly concerned- about the des..
tiny of these peoples and their desire for independence "
and national liberation. We believe that the United.
Nations, in discussing the matters of 'Tunisia and
Morocco in a friendly atmosphere, can grea·tly help
France in reaching a friendly and liberating settlement
with the peoples o.f these territories.
131. We wish here sincerely to appe~ to the French
Government to help the Un.ited '}-iations to use its
good offices in dealing with Tunisia and Morocco. It
is no use arguing that these are matters of domestic;
jurisdiction belonging to France alone. Tunisia and ,
Mor?cco are sovereign State~ which are in treaty'
relations with France, and their problems have taken
on such world-wide importance and significance that
they will affect International relations between Europe, .
on one side, and Asia and Africa, on the other. The
matter cannot be left to France and the peoples of
Tunisia and ~orocco alone, especially after finding
that, left to itself, the French Government has not
been able to satisfy the national aspirations of the
peoples of these territories.

'"
132. We sincerely hope that the noble people of
France will come to appreciate the fact that the peo
ples "of North Africa have their national aspirations
and that the principles of liberte, egalite, fraternite
apply to the peoples of North Africa as well as to
those of France. That is why we cannot find anY.'
justification for thwarting the national aspirations of.
the peoples of North Africa for the sake of a rela..
tively small number of French colons. The French
colons"should be advised, for the sake of future good
relations of all, to sympathize a~rd co-operate with the
nationalists rather than to oppose or object to their
national independence. .~

133. It is with the deep and sincere conviction that
, modern human relations cannot be founded on-race

or colour superiority and that the era of Hone World"
and the equality of man cannot tolerate racial discri
mination and colour segregation, that my delegation ;
joined other Aslanand African delegations in asking ·
that, the item 'on racial legislation and segregation in
the Union of South kfrka should be, put on the
agenda of this session. We believe that this matter
is of such world-wide international significance and
that it affects international friendship and happy rela- .
tions to such an extent that we hope this General
Assembly wirlol make a further recommendation to the
Union of SQti~Jt Africa to reconsider its policy.
134. It is'/always essential for the United Nations
to take the feelings and thoughts of the peoples of
the world towards its achievements or non-achieve- '
ments into consideration. There is no doubt that my
country, like many others, optimistically thought that, ,
after the Second World War, humanity Wal\) ,entering
a new era of peace based on freedom and jt1lstice. The,
United Nations, was to guarantee for the' world a
peace based on freedom, and justice. The initial years
of United Nations activity coincided with the libera-]
tion of the sistfer States of Syria and Lebanon, a fact:
which greatly enhanced the reputation and prestige
of the United Nations in that part of the world.

...........-- ... -~ .... *
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.Pe,u,r Fr~ec:loms a,nd, last but, not least, the_United
Nation\sCbartol" anei theUniversal' D~claration of
:Biimar! Rights,' all provide lofty aims and idea1s which
'awai,t not local, ,condnell.tal or partial observance, but
fuJ1. a'uduniversat .ap{llication. T'he accepta!lce or re,"
"cctton of these prlnciples today by all nations, great
and small, is not a matter of preference and pro..
et'astination; lit is a matter "of necessity, urgency and
life or death for the whole human race.
127. In this atom-ic age, I! the ideas of (lone world"
and the equaiity of man, irrespective of race, colour,
creed orgeographical position, are most basic for our
survival and common action. If the nineteenth-century
ideas of colonialism, superiority of the white man and
(the "white man's 'burden" are not finally abandoned
by the colonial Powers, there is no hope for attaining

."peace, harmony and co-operation in the modern world
and the seeds of war and unrest will germinate among <:

nations.

~28. T.here is no doubt tha~ political consc~ous~ess
lsg1."OW1.ng among peoples whoshave a great historical ,«
·herita.ge behind them, like the peoples of North Afrigp;"
It is only right that this politicail. consciousness should
b~, helpe~l and guided, S(jl that these peoples may rise
an.d flout~shin a friendly'!and harmonious international
atmosphere, rather than that it should be thwarted,
suppressed, and its very existence denied. The policy
of the ostrich burying its head in ,the sand does not,
help in dealin~ with peoples who are developing their
national consciousness. The politics of domination and
exploitation should give way to the new politics of
llberation and co-operation,

129. This session of the General Assembly certainly
presents us with a turning point in the history of the
world, as it provides us with a testing point in inter
national relations between the European nations, ,on
one side, and the Asian and African peoples, on the
other. For over two centuries, Europe has dominated
many parts of Asia and Africa. Now both Asia and
Africa are rising. Political consciousness, the desire
for freedom and independence, the desire for a place
in the sun, and the rejection of foreign domination
and exploitation, are the order Qf the day in Asia
and in some. parts of Africa. Does Europe intend to
accept the challenge of freedom and liberation and
to help' all these. peoples in the path of freedom and
development, acting in the light of the' highest tenets
of its tradition and civilization, or do the colonial
Powers intend to resist, suppress and oppress the
nationalists, thus giving rise to international discord
ahd unrest? The independence of India, Pakistan, In
donesia, Ceylon, Burma and others certainly points
in .the right direction. We sincerely hope that other
colonial Powers will follow suit and contribute to a
friendly and pleasant atmosphere of international un
derstanding between Europe, on the one hand, and
the Asia and Afci.c:an peoples, on the other.
130. It is our sincere hope that France, whose ideals
of liberty are the ob]ect of admiration, will demon
strate to the world that these ideals!" can be practised
on .. an international scale and that the freedom and
equality emanating from independence and self-deter
mination will be enjoyed by all the peoples of North
Africa. We wish to make it clear at this stage that
my Government, in joining' other Arab and Asian
States in putting the items 011 Tunisia and Morocco
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dons, suffering from famlne, sicknessund degradation.
They will. not aoblndol1 their rights to t~eir home tn
Palestine. But why should they be deprived of their
own houses and lands? Because Israel has illegally
usurped them. .. . G

141, Will) the United Nations remain indifferent to
the implementation of its resolutions-which them..
selves have been prejudicial to the Arabs of Palestine
....-thus denying. to the Arabs even wb'at is left for
them in Palestine, and still expect peace and stability
to prevail in the Middle East?
142. Israel has not only undermined United Nations
influence and prestige in that part of the world, but it
continues to .be provocative and disturbing to peace.

. Its la;rge-scale military p~epara~ions, its contip1.!ed ag..
¥.resslOn on the border, involving constant ~lbngf\ of
Innocent Arabs who choose to return to their homes,
and its continued flow of immigration, all constitute a
danger to peace and stability in. the Middle East which
the United Nations cantt.ot afford to ignore, for the
situation is of its own making.
143. Besides, Israel is violating the most elementary
rights of the Arabs to their own country and treating
them very much like prisoners. The Israel Army' re
cently shot innocent Arabs who are residents of Israel,
killing three of them and wounding fifteen. When Mr•
Ben Gurion was asked about the incident, his answer
was that it was due to the inexperience of the Israel
soldiers, and the matter stood there.
144. The United Nations cannot take lightly the ques
tion of Palestine simply because it keeps recurring. on
the agenda .ev~ry year, It mustJr~1ize that, unless JU~-
tiee is done to. the Arabs of Palestine and unless the
bleeding of the wound1S stopp~, we can have no peace
or stability in the Middle Ea$,t. This is. an honest and
true picture of the situation. 'UnfortunatelY, the Uuited
Nations has so far failed, through its relief agencyor
conciliation commission, to cope adequately with the
situation. More serious thinking and more effective
measures should .be taken to make Israel recognize
Arab rights in Palestine. '\
145. We often hear Israel speaking of peace with the \,,\
Arabs. This is the peace which one who takes your
home and kicks you out of it proposes to you on condi
tion that you give u.p YOU17 home. This kind of peace no
Arab can accept Who is nota traitor to his own people.
The truth is that the Zionists in Palestine wa~t ~eace
at the expense of the whole Arab world. 'I'his IS no
desire for peace. This is a desire to gain and to exploit. c.

146. In this troubled period of the world, the hope
of mankind is pinned on the United Nations Organi
zation. It is the 011e main organization which is expected
to solve and settle in a peaceful and friendly atmos-

. phere .all the outstanding problems of. mankind. I~ is
expected to be the agency for thecontlnued reductio!'"
of tensions and removal of the Causes of war. It IS
expected to liberate and lead ~o. independence all peo..
pIes who have developed political consclousnessand
national aspirations. It is hoped that the United Na
tions will help all under...developed countries to improve
their economic, social and technical conditions, and see
to it that those nations which have, 'contribute to those
nations which do not-e-not with an aim of political
domination and economic exploitation but in a spirit
of eo..operation and fair partnership leading to world
stability, political and economic.

3791h MeetJna...,..16 October 19S1i..-----------.--.-.(.....,-,----,;;;..----------.,..;;..,..-----------
135•. The shock was terrific, however, when the United
'. ations handled the. question of Pa1e.sti.ne. The matter
was handled ·by the United Nations in such a rash
..d un]ust way that the result was to t~"!- out ?ne

,miUion innocent Ara:bs, Moslems and Christians alike,
i( ft10m th~ir homes. Th~ plight of these refugees, wpo
~. were driven out by Zionist terrorists whose practice
i/ was to exterminate all the inhabitants of 'villages, like
~. Deir..Yasin, butchering old. men, women and children
'!and .mutilating them, shocks hUl!),an conscience. These
'peaceful and innocent people flad done nothing to

deserve this treatment resultin~ from an illegal and
,unjust United Nation~. resolution passed under the
•,pressure of power polltics,

136. But no matter how wretched and inhuman the
:.~treatment of refugees has been- and still is today,' they

will never give up their right to their home in Pales
tine, for Palestine to them is not merely a physical
and material setting whicli'l,could be exchanged at will.
It is their spiritualhome,;1which they have inhabited

..for thousands of years and which the~ will not abandon
for any material compensation or gain,
137. The United Nations cannot very well absolve
Itself from the responsibility of rendering justice to
the Arabs of Palestine without seriously undermining
its moral prestige. It is on its attitude towards Pales-

., tine more than any other issue that the morality and
justice of the United Nations is measured by my
people and by all peoples who harbour the notions of
religion, humanity and justice. The status of the Arabs
of Palestine cas provided. the barometer for world
conscience and morality and for all that ~oe'S to make
up a humanity worthy of the name. The United Na-

; tions Organization cannot afford to f~rget or o~1iterate
the rights of the Arabs of Palestine to their own
'homeland and remain equally strong as a world 01"-

-' ganization for peace and jU,$tice.
138. By its resolution [181 (11)] of 29 November
1947, the United Nations is thus responsible for the
creation of the factor which most disturbs the peace
and stability of the Middle E~st. It i~ ~tr': this light
that my people look at the United Nations today.
139. Having ~dopted that unjust resolution, having
caused that bleeding wound in the heart of the Middle
East.. the United Nations should at least see to it
that its resolutions, which are the. very raison d'stre
of Israel, should be respected. Unfortunately, we find
that ~l its resolutions that do not suit Zionist interests
have been flagrantly ignored, denied and violated by
Israel. The United Nations resolution divided Pales
tine into three shares. one to go to the Jews, the
other to go to the A rabs, and the third to belong to
the whole world. Israel took what was allotted to it,
adding most of what was allotted. to the Arabs, and
it defied the internationalization of jlerusalem by trans
ferring its capital to that territory, which cannot legally
or spiritually belong to it alone. -,
140. The United Nations (\\~esolved in 1948 ('ne'solu
tion 194 (Ill)] that those ;Arab refugees. who ch?se
to do so could return to their own homes 1U Palestine
and live in peace with their neighbours, and that those
who did not wish to return should be compensated.
Four years have elapsed since the resolution was
passed, and Israel has constantly defied its implemen
tation. Nearly one ttiililion Arab refugees, Moslems
and Christians, still live under the most pitful condi..
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(settle diR~rences. •If this fails, a 'group 'Qfitnpartial
States must be asked to inte:evene form~diati()n or
arbitration. This ,is theolltly way to avoid a 'major
world catastrophe and to make the United Nations
work.
153. Secondly, it is a platter o~ deep regret that this
worl'd Organization should shut lts door to many coun..
tries. Countrles like Italy, Spain, Portugal, Eire, Jor..
dan, Libya, Ceylon, Hungary and Romania, should not
have been kept outside the Organization. M¥ delega
don has consistently upheld the principle of the uni..
versality of United Nations membership. The criterion
to be applied to new Members should be that of the
existing Members. There is no perfection in any State
in the world today. We all have our defects and short
comings. ,If an applicant State is like us, as far 'as the
qualifications laid down by the Charter go, We cannot
see how we can bar it from entry.
154. My delegation is particularly surprised that the
young State of Libya, which attained Us independence
by a resolution [289 A (IV)1 of the General Assem
bly, should have been barred from admission by those
very States that voted for the resolution prescribing
its entry into the United Nations upon the attainment
of independence.
155. Thirdly, one of the most fatal blows to the
United Nations took place in the Security Council this
year, when a discussion of Tunisia was barred.s My
delegation believes that no greater blow could be struck
at this Organization than to limit or bar freedom of
discussion in this Organization on,any matter coming
within the scope of the Charter., It)~ most regrettable
that this.should have happened at the hands of the very
States .that champion freedom ofdiscussion. Another
important incident which we hope will never recur is
the barring of representatives of people who have com
plaints'to make to the United Nations from the United
States..!
156. We sincerely hope, for the sake of us all and for
the sake of the prestige and influence of this Organiza
tion whose purpose is to maintain world peace and
harmony, that no restrictions will be placed on the
discussion of any topic coming within the scopC(~'()f the
Charter and that no individual or group of indi~tiduals
representing'people under foreign control will be pre
vented from reaching the United Nations.
157. Fourthly, we believe that it is time to give
serious thought to revising the Charter in the light of
the experience gained during the past seven years.. by
calling for the general conferenc~. prescribed under
Article 109of the Charter. Any revision of the Charter
must take at least two points into account, First, the
conference must decide whether the' rule of unanimity
should be maintained. If the answer is affirmative, It
must deal with the qualifications, rights, and privileges
of those States which are permanent members of the
Security Council. What is it that entitles a certain State
to become a permanent member, if permanancy is re"
quired at all? The second, point to be taken into ac
count in revising the Charter is the right of dependent
peoples to attain political independence, prescribing the
conditions and methods by which a dependent people
c,an attain independence without undergoing a period

GSee Official Records of the Stcurit~ Council) Seventh yt(/Qt,
S76th meeting.
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147. "But what is the 'Unit~d Nations? Is it a super..
body tiraUBcending all ,Stat~s. and Powers.• which can
press 1:b,e button and order thmgs to move In aeertai!1
waY0F to assume ~ particular ~ha~e ? Not at all. It 18
the will of the nations compostng it, great and small,
to co-operate in a co~mon effo~t t!> -. make the.~or1d
move,. m accordance wlt.h the Hrm~lples and splrtt.of
the Charter. We have all pledg'ed ourselves- to abide
by the principles of the Charter. It is upon the degree
of our fulfilllng our pledges that the success of this
Organization depends. But have we all upbeld our
pledges, so as to make the United Nations Organiza
tion fulfil its mission?
148. We wish to mention only a few points which
have, in our view, led to the serious weakening of the
United Nations as an organization.
149. In the first place, we know very well that this
Organization was established on the principle of ~hc
unanimity of the permanent members of the SecuritY.'
Council, Without this unanimity the Security Council
is made almost impotent. The .reason for the lack of
.unanimity is well known to us all. It is the lack of
understanding and the deadlock between the Sovietbloc
and the Western bloc. Unless this deadlock is overcome,
'tflere is not much hope of making the world enjoy
peace and stability.
150. My delegation, together with the Syrian delega...
tion, presented a draft resolution to the General Assem
b1y [A/C.1/585 and Reu.l ] calling on the five J?erma
nent members offhe Security Council to meet indivi
dually or collectively to discuss their outstanding dif
ferences in accordance with the principles of the Char
ter.Altllought.hatreso~ution was adopted unanimously
[3'(7 rv)], two years have lapsed with no meeting of
the ~rmanent: members being achieved. Had such a

'~'meeting taken(pla(~e, the question of" Korea would
probably have.long ago been settled. It is indeed a mat
fet",o£ deep regret that at this very moment that we are
me~ting here (fhousa~d of lives are being destroyed,
with.immeasurable material loss and sorrow.
151. The United Nations certainly carried out one of
its basic and sacred duties when it went oufto help
South Korea against the invasion from North Korea.

..But who can say that the perpetuation of this lament
able situation is not mainly. due to the lack of under
standing and agreement which prevails between the
Soviet bloc"and the Wester bloc, a fact which has
resulted in great world-wide tension and a cold war.
We regret that the call to cease fire which was made
two years ago by the Arab and Asian group of States
was not accepted at the time. I~il.d that call been ac
cepted at the time, thousands of lives and an immeas
urable amount of sorrow and loss, both moral and
material, could have been spared.' We .eincerely hope
that greater efforts will be exerted to bring about an
immediate cease-fire, to be followed by a lasting and
honourable peace.
152. The fact th~t such meetings of the permanent
members of. the Security Council mig~t yield fruitful
results was shown by' the i.nitia.l meetings in cltmerao£
the twelve Powees--dnoludlng the five permanent mem
bel'S of th~ Security 'Council-last year to dis~uss a
basis for disarmament. Unfortunately, success did not

.' seem to prevail at the later meetings on disarmament.
W«(:~'Pl1. maintain that there is no other alte~native for
avotding tension and war but to meet, diSCUSS and
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of the :work of this Organization, Iraq was an early and
enth~slastic supporter o! thi~ progra!U~e, and we shall
continue to take an active lOterest m Its development
and implementation,
162, In the social field, the United Nations has great
and varied responsibilities. The work of the Economic
.and Social Council and its various commissions in the
fields of human rights, social welfare and freedom of
information, has yielded many constructive results; but
in our view it still has not gone far enough to sdlve
the problems and allay the fears and ten~lions that
overshadow our present..day society. We hope that the
Ge~eral Assembly at this session will develop and con..
solldate the work already accomplished and take what...
ever new action is deemed necessary to strengthen
economic and social eo-operationamong nations.
163. Here I should like to pay tribute to the work
of the United Nations International Children's Emer..
geney Fund-UNICEF-an organization which has
saved thousands of children and women from death
and destruction. We are glad -to note that it has been
acquiring a more permanent character and is now un
dertaldng long..term projects with encouraging results.
This is an unsensational aspect of the work of the
United Nations which merits our highest attention and
most active co-operation. It is our belief that govern....
ments and peoples should put th.eil' shoulders together,
not only to enable .UNICEF to continue its splendid
worK, but to make It a greater and more firmly estab
lished reality.
164. In short, my country firmly believes in peace
based 0(1- justice and continues to support the ideals of
the United Nations. We believe in one world based on
law, justice, freedom and prosperity for all, irrespective
of race, colour, faith or geogra.phical situation, May; all
the Members of this Organization, big andsmall, from
east and from west, join in making the ideals of the
United Nations a reality.

The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m.
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of unnecessary struggle and creating a feeling of acri...
mony between the rul!,ng and the ruled.
158. The Arab WOrld')today is! in a Mate of political,
economic and social reiormatiot,l. My! country, which
has all the pote.ntialities fo.r development and progress,
is already doing its utmost in the way of .developing its
natural resources. Our revenue from petroleum is main...
ly dedicated to capital works which will contribute to
the social, economic and cultural advancement of the
people. What we need is peace. What we need is peace
for the world at large, and for the Middle East in par..
ticulat'.
159. It is for this reason that we hope that all prob..
Iems affecting the Arab world will be dealt with and
settled on the basis of law and justice. We cannot have
Teal peace until justice is rendered to the Arabs of
Palestine. We cannot have peace ulltil our brothers in
North Africa are set on the patli of freedom and
independence.
160. Moreover, we look forward toa period of inter
national co-operation and friendship'" in which we can
benefit from the technical assistance of those friendly
nations which can make that assistance available to us,
an.d more especially. th.rough the United Nations. In
this respect, I should like to allude to the question of
fianancing the economic development of under-devel
oped countries, which has been so thoroughly dealt
with by Mr. Santa Cruz, It is our belief that the Gen...
eral .Assen~bly at ~ts pr~sent s.ession sh<?uld carefully
consider this question, WIth a view to takm~ the neces..
sary actio!?, to evolve.an e~cient and realistic system
of International financial assistance.
161. Another aspect of economic development to
which we attach special importance is the technical As..
sistance pro(tramme undertaken by the United Nations
and its specialized agencies. We are happy to note the
great expansion in the activities of the United Nations
in this field, and we sincerely hope that the technical
assistance programme will become a, permanent feature




